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WELCOME!

Storytime and in-person programs return!

SPL News and Updates

J

oin us for a spring of discovery!

Come explore new
collections, enjoy special events, and celebrate a return to
in-person programming favorites. We continue to serve with
innovation and care for the wellbeing of our community.
Masks required at all indoor, in-person events. Programs
and services subject to change.

New Date: A Conversation with Margaret Atwood
Mark your summer calendar! The date has changed for our
author event A Conversation with Margaret Atwood. Join us
on Wednesday, June 15, 2022 at 7 p.m. as we host Atwood
at the Palace Theatre. (34 W. Broad Street, Columbus 43215).
WOSU’s Ann Fisher is scheduled to moderate. Stay tuned for
more details and ticket sale info. Atwood’s newest title will
be released March 2022. Reserve it now at swpl.org. Burning Questions: Essays and Occasional Pieces, 2004 to 2021

Update on At-Home COVID Tests
SPL has partnered with the Ohio Department of Health
(ODH) since May 2021 to distribute free at-home COVID-19
test kits. ODH has recently shifted focus, however, to prioritizing schools and higher education institutions for receipt of
tests at this time, in light of increased demand and challenges.
We continue to request tests for distribution, but due to the
change in focus, we are unsure when we may have tests for
distribution again. Please check our website www.swpl.org for
updates. We apologize for any inconvenience.

Historical American Girl dolls now
available for checkout! Learn more on pg. 5.
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Oceans of Possibility Summer Reading Challenge 2022
Oh buoy! Grab your water gear and
sunscreen and get ready to dive into
Oceans of Possibilities this summer.
Our annual Summer Reading Challenge (SRC) is set to kick off June
4, with a theme of oceanography. We're busy planning lots of
fun things, so look forward to signing up the whole family. Summer Reading is offered for all ages, infants through
adults. Readers can track their reading, complete missions,
participate in library activities, and more to earn prizes and
raffle entries.

Unexpected Discovery

Staff made a surprising discovery at
our Westland location recently. While
moving a ceiling tile to reattach the supports in a portion of
sagging drop ceiling, one of our maintenance
assistants, Ron, noticed a sticker unexpectedly flutter down from above. The sticker
identified a time capsule placed in September
1991 and not to be opened before 2091. Ron
discovered a wooden box mounted in the
framework above the room and reaffixed the
sticker for future generations to find.

What would you have put in a time capsule in 1991?

Welcome, Kacy! Meet Grove City Library’s new Assistant Director, Kacy Cox! Kacy recently joined SPL, and we are thrilled to

have her on our team. Over her library career, Kacy has served in various Youth Services, Circulation, and Managerial roles, most
recently serving as Branch Manager at CML Whitehall. Kacy is a Grove City resident and in her new role at SPL, is looking forward
to better understanding the changing needs of the Grove City community and finding ways to support them.

What drew you to librarianship? I started
working part-time in a public library when I
was working on my bachelor’s. My goal was to
become a medical librarian, but on my first day
working in a public library, I knew I had found
my future career. [I was drawn to] the diverse
customer base. Public library staff help patrons
of all ages, patrons who come from all over the
world, patrons with a variety of informational
needs. Every day is a new adventure, and I enjoy
learning from patrons as much as I enjoy helping
them find what they are looking for.
Fun fact: Kacy played librarian as a child. I
made all my friends check out my books and

put a due date in the front cover. It was fate.
Favorite genre to read? Recently I have been
reading a lot of mysteries and psychological
fiction. These fast moving stories keep me up
until the early hours of the morning just to see
what happens on the next page. I also love listening to books while walking, and these genres
motivate me to keep walking.
What was the last book you read? I just finished
listening to The Seven Husbands of Evelyn Hugo
by Taylor Jenkins Reid. I started it and wasn’t
sure if I would like it. I finished it the same
day. Some of the characters are not always like-

able, but I loved learning how what happened
in the past was tied to what was happening in
the present.
How do you like to spend a
day off? I love to bake, take
walks, and do some beginning level gardening. I also
love to take my dog to the
local parks. He is particularly
fond of Fryer park.
(Right: Meet Kacy’s senior companions, Jack, a dachshund/yorkie
mix and Molly Moon, the tabby.)

News from Friends of the Library (FOL)
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Paws for Ability: Service Dogs Special Event

Join the Friends, library staff, and volunteer
trainers plus their canines from the OSU chapter
of 4 Paws for Ability for a special presentation about
the work they do to train service dogs.
Saturday, Mar 5 | 10a–12p @ Grove City Library
Registration required. Space limited.
Call 614-875-6716 ext. 502 to register.

prisons, other individuals, and families voluntarily donate
countless hours socializing the puppies before the dogs start
their intense specific service dog training.
When the dogs are about 18 months old, they return to the
4 Paws headquarters for training in specific roles, such as
seizure assistance or mobility assistance.
About the Event

Saturday, Apr 23 | 10 a– 12p @ Westland Area Library
Registration required. Space limited.
Call 614-878-1301 ext. 602 to register.

M

ankind has no greater friend in the animal world than
dogs. Not only are they staunch and loyal friends, many
of them do so much more for their human companions.
Known as “Service Dogs,” there are dogs that are devoted to
assisting people with disabilities of all sorts. It takes years of
effort and dedication to train a dog to be able to assist people
that need a little help in their daily lives.
4 Paws for Ability breeds, trains, and places life-changing
service dogs to assist people of all ages with disabilities. 4
Paws has placed more than 1,500 quality, task-trained service
dogs with children with disabilities or veterans with limb-loss
or hearing impairment. A host of volunteers composed of college students at over 20 universities, trusted inmates at state

The program will be presented at Grove City and at Westland
on separate dates. 4 Paws Volunteer Trainers will share an
overview of the program, plus a local 4 Paws client will also
share their personal story with interested SPL patrons. The
trainers and clients will talk about the tasks the dogs can do
and the training they go through. There will be a question
and answer period, followed by the opportunity to meet the
service dogs in training.
Grove City Library: Saturday,
March 5, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Westland Area Library:
Saturday, April 23, 10 a.m.
to 12 p.m.
Space limited.
Registration required.
Please call the Youth Services
department to register. Find
more info and updates at
www.friendsofswpl.org.

4 Paws for Ability

On December 11, 2021 the Friends dedicated a Frederic Remington"Mountain
Man" sculpture, gifted by Friends President Emeritus and SPL benefactor
Laurina "Laura" M. Harper in honor of retired SPL Director Mark M. Shaw and
retired Grove City Assistant Director Bethanne Gibboney Johnson.

A

"Mountain Man " Dedication
The limited edition cast may be viewed on the 2nd floor of the Grove City
Library in a custom case sponsored by the Friends.

The Friends of Southwest Public Libraries is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization that supports the mission of Southwest Public Libraries through conducting fundraising, volunteer work, and public awareness efforts in the community on behalf of the library. Connect with the Friends through their
website www.friendsofswpl.org or their Facebook page.

Grove City Youth Programming
Questions? Please call Grove City Youth Services at
614-875-6716 ext. 502. Programs subject to change.
PLEASE NOTE: For the safety of all, masks are
required at all indoor, in-person events. Thank you.

STORYTIME (Mar-Apr)
*Registration required* For preschool families.
Mondays/Tuesdays/Thursdays at 10:30a
Storytime in the library is scheduled to return in March,
and we can't wait to see you! Sessions will be available
BY REGISTRATION ONLY. Come play, sing, and learn
with us. Call Youth Services at 614-875-6716 ext. 502 to register. We're keeping storytime socially-distanced and safe
for everyone. Masks required for all adults and children
above age 2.

4 PAWS FOR ABILITY: SERVICE DOGS

Saturday, March 5 | 10a–12p | All ages
*Registration required*
In collaboration with the Friends of
SPL, help us welcome students from The
Ohio State University chapter of 4 Paws
for Ability, who will be here with their
service-dogs-in-training. Come give
these pups a pat, do some doggy-themed
4 Paws for Ability
activities, and hear about the amazing
work that goes into training and matching service dogs with
people in need. Call 614-875-6716 ext. 502 to register.

HELLO WORLD (monthly)

Weeks of Mar 14–19 • Apr 11–16 | Grades K-5
Come explore the world with
us! Every day during each Hello
World week, enjoy activities
themed around a spotlight country, including games, crafts,
coloring pages, and even a passport to record your travels.
Many of the activities are available to take home and enjoy.
No registration required. March: Ireland | April: Japan

VIRTUAL FUN
ZOOM TINKER LAB (monthly)

Thursdays, Mar 3 • Apr 7 | 5:30p | Grades 2–5
*Registration required*
Make, Create, and Tinker around in practical problem-solving and creative thought. Pick up your Tinker Kit
and join us on Zoom! Stop by Youth Services to register
and pick up your kit.

VIRTUAL STEM CHALLENGE (biweekly)

Thursdays, Mar 10 & 24 • Apr 14 & 28 | 6:30p
Grades K–5

Join us virtually for science, technology, engineering, or
math-related activities you can do at home. Enjoy video challenges posted via Facebook with accompanying
supply kits available for pickup on STEM Thursdays and
Fridays. Couldn’t grab a kit? No worries! Supplies are
listed in the videos so you can gather your own. Kits first
come, first served, while supplies last.

ZOOM FOR KIDS BOOK CLUB

Thursdays, Mar 17 • Apr 21 | 6p | Grades K–3
Drop by our virtual kids Zoom Book Club each month to
talk books, do fun crafts and activities, and
enjoy snacks provided by the library. Come
pick up a copy of the book, the Zoom Room
QR code, and a kit full of snacks and extra
fun at the beginning of each month, then join
us on Zoom on the following dates. Call 614875-6716 ext. 502 to register. Kits available
while supplies last.
Mar 17: The Chicken Squad: The First
Misadventure by Doreen Cronin
Apr 21: Good Dog: Home is Where the
Heart Is by Cam Higgins

READING WITH ROSIE

*Registration required* Saturday, March 26 | 2p | Grades K-5
Reserve a spot to read books with Rosie the golden retriever, a certified reading dog! Children
will each get 15 minutes to spend reading (and petting) Rosie. Registration required. Please call
Youth Services at 614-875-6716 ext. 502 to reserve your spot. Photo: Rosie LCC K-9 Comfort Dog

Grove City Youth Programming
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SPRING BREAK FUN

Friday, Mar 25–Saturday, Apr 2 | Grades K–5
Enjoy Spring Break Fun with different activities every day!
Spring Break Spies
Come and be a spy! Can you solve the Ruined Books Mystery
by guessing what books are damaged? Break the code to what
is hurting the books, make your own disguise, and guess how
many markers are in the jar.

LEGO Club + LEGO Kits Wednesday, Mar 30 | 2p and 5p
*Registration required for LEGO Club*
LEGO Club is back! Join us for challenges or free play builds
on March 30 at 2 p.m. or 5 p.m. Registration required. Don’t
have any LEGOs or prefer to stay in? No problem! We now
have take-home LEGO kits. Build at home and return when
done. Limited availability. Send us photos of your creations!
Call 614-875-6716 ext. 502 for more information.

FUN WITH ELEPHANTS

Saturday, Apr 16 | 2p | Grades K–5
*Registration required*
Join us for ENORMOUS Elephant fun! We
will read a story or two, take part in a fun activity, and then stuff our very own pet elephant to take home.
Registration required; space limited. Call Youth Services at
614-875-6716 ext. 502 to register.

American Girl Dolls now available
for checkout!
Kaya, Kirsten, Addy, Kit, and Maryellen can now visit
your home! Dolls are available to pick up at the Grove City
Library only at this time and may be kept for one week.
Each historical character includes a booklet about what
life would have looked like for a girl their age living in our
local area at the time, plus a journal for you to record your
adventures together. For more information, contact Youth
Services at 614-875-6716 ext. 502. An American Girl collection at Westland will launch this fall.
With gratitude to Donna Carter, SPL Board Trustee, for her
generous sponsorship, to SPL Information Assistant Chloe
Dickson and Youth Services Assistant Dale Buck for their excellent historical research, and to the Grove City Writers' Group,
including authors Leanne Watkins, Diane Mechem Kinser, and
Janet Shailer, who wrote the booklets.

FOR TEENS (Grades 6 and up)
TEEN SCENE
Our Teen Room is open for you! While you're browsing your
favorite teen novels and manga, participate in a relaxing
activity to leave your mark.
March: Book Critics – Post a review of your favorite book
or design a book cover • April: Celebrate National Poetry
Month with Blackout Poetry • May: Create an Origami Yoda
in honor of Star Wars Day on May 4.

ZOOM TEEN TRIVIA (virtual)

Wednesdays, Mar 9 • Apr 13 | 6p | Grades 6+
*Registration required*
Test your knowledge once a month with some
trivia over Zoom and Kahoot. Can’t make our live
sessions? Look for a posted link on our website
and Facebook and play anytime during that week. Prizes for
the top two winners at week's end. Stop by, call 614-875-6716
ext. 502, or visit our website or Facebook page to register.

TELATEEN NIGHTS (virtual)

Wednesdays, Mar 16 • Apr 20 | 6p | Grades 8+
*Registration required*
Call 614-878-1301 ext. 602 to register and receive login info!
Mar 16: Astrology 101 - Join our virtual gab
session and learn about your sun, moon, and
rising signs. Then decide for yourself if Astrology is bogus, or if there is some truth to it.
Apr 20: Jackbox Party Games - We are taking
game night to the web! Come have a laugh with
us while we play Jackbox Party 3 virtually.

SPRING BREAK BOOKMARK CHALLENGE

Week of Mar 25–Apr 2
Pick up a Spring Break Challenge Bookmark in the Teen
Room. Complete a variety of activities and win a prize!

Westland Youth Programming
Questions? Please call Westland Youth Services at
614-878-1301 ext. 602. Programs subject to change.
PLEASE NOTE: For the safety of all, masks are
required at all indoor, in-person events. Thank you.

STORYTIME (Mar-Apr)
Storytime in the library is scheduled to return in March!
Sessions will be available BY REGISTRATION ONLY.
Come play, sing, and learn with us. Call 614-878-1301 ext.
602 six days before storytime to reserve your spot. We're
keeping storytime socially-distanced and safe for everyone.
Masks required for all adults and children above age 2.

Preschool (ages 4–6) Mondays | 10:30a

Each week we will explore a different theme and build
pre-kindergarten skills through reading, singing, and playing together. Younger siblings are welcome to join!

Music & Movement (ages 0–6) Tuesdays | 10:30a

Put on your dancing shoes and get to the library for Music
& Movement, a special storytime that focuses on the early
literacy benefits of singing and rhyming with your child.

Chick Week @ the Library Mar 14–19
We’re expecting…CHICKS! While we wait for the eggs
to arrive on Saturday, let’s get excited for chick-hatching
season with fun activities, farm-themed storytimes, and a
hilarious chick-led adventure for our Zoom Book Club.

BUILD YOUR OWN CHICKEN COOP

Tuesday, Mar 15 | 5–7p (drop-in) | Ages 6–11
Use cardboard and your imagination to create your very
own chicken coop in this self-led craft. Use our model as
a guide, or make something entirely unique. Either way,
you’ll receive a little friend to inhabit your finished coop!

MEET THE EGGS

Saturday, Mar 19 | 11a | All ages
Help us welcome our clutch of chicken eggs! Bring the
Farm to You will share the excitement and process of
chicken development so we know what’s happening
inside those eggs over the next two weeks. Once they
hatch, come cast your vote to help us name the new little
chicks.

Toddler (ages 2–3) Wednesdays | 10:30a

Toddlers will love the variety of stories, songs, and rhymes in
this storytime designed just for them. Siblings young and old
also welcome. Silliness is sure to ensue!

VIRTUAL FUN Pick up a kit & join us online!
ZOOM TINKER CLUB

ZOOM BOOK CLUB FOR KIDS

Thursdays, Mar 3 • Apr 7 | 5:30p | Grades 2–5
*Registration required*

Thursdays, Mar 17• Apr 21 | 6p | Grades K–3
*Registration required*

Make, Create, and Tinker around in practical problemsolving and creative thought. Pick up your Tinker Kit and
join us on Zoom! Registration required. Stop by Youth
Services to register and pick up your kit.

Drop by our virtual kids Zoom Book Club to talk books, do
fun crafts and activities, and enjoy snacks provided by the
library. Come pick up a copy of the book, the Zoom Room
QR code, and a kit full of snacks and extra
fun at the beginning of each month, then
join us on Zoom on the following dates. Call
614-878-1301 ext. 602 to register. Kits while
supplies last.

VIRTUAL STEM CHALLENGE

Thursdays, Mar 10 & 24 • Apr 14 & 28 | 6:30p | Grades K–5
Join us virtually for science, technology, engineering, or math-related activities you can do
at home. Video challenges posted via Facebook with accompanying supply kits available
for pickup on STEM Thursdays and Fridays
while supplies last. Couldn’t grab a kit? No worries! Supplies are listed in the videos so you can gather your own.

March 17: The Chicken Squad: The
First Misadventure by Doreen Cronin
April 21: Good Dog: Home is Where
the Heart Is by Cam Higgins

Westland Youth Programming
MAKER MONDAYS

Mondays, Mar–May | 4–7p | All ages
Bring your imagination to the library and see what creations you can make with the supplies on our craft cart.

KIDS WEEKLY TAKE & MAKE KITS

Offered each Friday, Mar–May | Ages 4+
Pick up a Take & Make kit every Friday at Westland Area
Library with supplies and instructions to enjoy a craft or
activity at home. While supplies last.

Get creative, get inspired....
SPRING BREAK FUN FOR FAMILIES

Mar 28–Apr 1 | 4–7p (drop-in) | All ages
Beat spring break boredom by dropping in for crafts and
passive activities for the family each day from 4–7 p.m.
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FOR TEENS
TEEN SCENE
Our teen space is open for you! While you are searching for
your perfect read or studying for classes, take a mindfulness
minute by participating in a calming activity. Activities replenished weekly on Mondays. March: Teen Coloring Pages
• April: Paper Folding Fidget • May: Photo Holders

TEEN STEM NIGHT: Electricity

Tuesday, Mar 29 | drop in 5–7p | Grades 6+
Explore the basics of electrical circuitry with
hands-on experience involving jumper wires,
Color LEDs, motors, and lamps. You’ll be
shocked by how much fun you have! Drop in
anytime from 5 to 7 p.m.

DIY MACRAMÉ HANGING PLANTER

Tuesday, Apr 26 | drop in 5–7p | Grades 6+
Add some fresh life into your favorite room of
the house by making a decorative Macramé
Plant Hanger. Everything you need to bring
home a new plant friend will be provided. Drop
in from 5 to 7 p.m. Photo: makesbakesanddecor.com

Virtual Teen Fun
ZOOM TEEN TRIVIA

Dog Week @ the Library Apr 18–23
Get excited for our OSU4Paws program on April 23 because the library is going to the dogs! Enjoy paws-atively
pup-tastic activities, pet-themed storytimes, a doggone
good book for our Zoom Book Club, and more canine fun
all week long.

SERVICE DOGS AT THE LIBRARY

*Registration required* Saturday, Apr 23 | 10a–12p | All ages
In collaboration with the Friends of SPL, we welcome
students from The Ohio State University chapter of 4
Paws for Ability, who will be here with their service-dogsin-training. Come give these pups a pat, do some doggy
crafts, and hear about the amazing work that
goes into training and matching service dogs
with people in need. Bark at us by phone
at 614-878-1301 ext. 602 to register. Photo:
osu4paws.org

Wednesdays, Mar 9 • Apr 13 | 6p | Grades 6+
*Registration required*
Test your knowledge with some trivia over Zoom and Kahoot. Can’t make our live sessions? Look for a link on our
website and Facebook and play anytime during that week.
Prizes for the top two winners at week's end. Stop by, call,
or visit our website or Facebook page to register.

TELATEEN NIGHTS

Wednesdays, Mar 16 • Apr 20 | 6p | Grades 8+
*Registration required*
Call 614-878-1301 ext. 602 to register for TelaTeen nights
and receive login info!
Mar 16: Astrology 101 - Come to our virtual
gab session and learn about your sun, moon,
and rising signs. Then decide for yourself if Astrology is bogus, or if there is some truth to it.
Apr 20: Jackbox Party Games - We are taking
game night to the web! Come have a laugh with
us while we play Jackbox Party 3 virtually.

Adult Programming
At Grove City
Make Your Own Stress Ball Tuesday, Mar 15 | 6:30p
Stress balls can reduce anxiety and improve
concentration, among other healthy benefits.
Join us in-person and learn how to make your
own with our supplies. Registration required.
Call 614-875-6716 ext. 503 to sign up. Photo:
hellogiggles.com/lifestyle

Producing a Poetry Zine Tuesday, Apr 19 | 6:30p
Come celebrate National Poetry Month and
bring out your inner-poet by creating a short
poem through a zine (8–12 small pages).
Prompts and ideas will be provided, though
all of the words will be chosen by you. Registration required. Call 614-875-6716 ext. 503 to
sign up. Photo: austinkleon.com

There is no Frigate like a Book
To take us Lands away
Nor any Coursers like a Page
Of prancing Poetry –
This Traverse may the poorest take
Without oppress of Toll –
How frugal is the Chariot
That bears the Human Soul –
-Emily Dickinson

For the safety of all, masks are required at all in-person
events at both locations. Programs subject to change.

Let's Get Bookish...
5 Books in 5 Minutes (Virtual)

Saturdays, Mar 19 • Apr 23 • May 21 | posted 12p
Need some inspiration for what to read
next? Catch our short readers' advisory
videos each month for 5 book talks in 5
minutes. Learn about 5 books from 5 different genres and discover something new
to read. Posted via Facebook and YouTube.

At Westland
Free Job Search Assistance (weekly)

Wednesdays from 4p to 6p (excluding May 4)
Offered every Wednesday at Westland from 4 to 6 p.m. in
partnership with Jewish Family Services. All are welcome! Career consultant Tim McNish will assist with individual resume
advice and answer your job search questions in a 30-minute
session. Call Tim at 614-559-0207 to get scheduled.

Fairy Door Craft Monday, Mar 14 | 6p
Welcome the fairies with a magical portal that
will brighten your home or garden. Join us
in-person and craft your own door and decorate with markers, paint, glitter, and buttons.
Registration required. Call 614-878-1301 ext.
603 to sign up. Photo: ourbeautifullymessyhouse.com

Beaded Fairy Charm Monday, Apr 11 | 6p
Join us in-person and let’s call in spring by
making our own beaded fairy charms/clips.
Registration required. Call 614-878-1301 ext.
603 to sign up.

Painted Silk Scarf Monday, May 16 | 6p
Come unleash your inner Paloma Picasso or
Hermès to design and paint your own silk
scarf. Adults only. Registration required. Call
614-878-1301 ext. 603 to sign up. Photo: yourdecorativepaintingresource.com

Adult Book Discussion (In-Person @ Westland)

2nd Thursday of the month, Mar 10 • Apr 14 • May 12 | 6:30p
Come discuss the following titles with fellow book lovers at
Westland. Registration required. Call 614-878-1301 ext. 603
to sign up.
Mar 10: The Book Charmer
by Karen Hawkins
Apr 14: Ghost Forest
by Pik-Shuen Fung
May 12: Treasure Island by Robert Louis Stevenson

Looking for more reading recommendations? Check out NoveList Plus, our online readers' advisory.
Explore at www.swpl.org under Resources>Books and Literature. Try the NoveList Appeal Mixer for recommendations that suit your reading mood. Characters, writing style, pace, tone, storyline—pick your appeals, click
“Find Titles,” and let the magic begin! NoveList also offers Title Read-alikes and Author Read-alikes.

Adult Take & Makes
Adult Take & Makes: Pick up a kit to enjoy these
activities at home. Offered on indicated dates at both
locations while supplies last.
Murder Mystery in the Bag Friday, Mar 4
Set Sail for Murder! Pick up a packet with all
the evidence, investigative notes, and suspect
profiles necessary to solve this dastardly
crime on the high seas. Solve alone or with friends and family.
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Yarn Easter Eggs Friday, April 15

Take home a kit and with just a water balloon, some festive yarn, and some glue, make
a colorful Easter egg just in time for the

Easter Bunny! Image: happyhourprojects.com

Origami Storage Boxes Friday, Apr 22

Take home a kit and with just a few folds of
paper, you can have mini storage boxes for
your desk—sort your paperclips, push pins,
and other office supplies! Image: Pinterest

Spring Cleaning Checklist Saturday, Mar 5

DIY Shoelace Bracelet Friday, Apr 29

Wondering how to get started with Spring
Cleaning? Take home some helpful hints and
checklists to lighten your workload.

Test your DIY skills and turn a regular
shoelace into a fun bracelet. Take home a kit
while supplies last. Image: craftsyhacks.com

Coloring Pages Saturday, Mar 12

R2D2 Felt Pencil Holder Tuesday, May 3

Swing into Spring with a refreshing collection of coloring pages. Use your own crayons,
pencils, markers, or any combination.

Effective Smart Phone Use Friday, Mar 18

Smart phones are capable of so many things.
Grab a handout with tips to get the most efficient and effective functionality out of them.

DIY Yarn Kit (Monthly) 4th Thursday of

the month Mar 24 • Apr 28 • May 26
Every 4th Thursday of the month, pick up a
DIY Yarn Kit to take home and enjoy.

Paper Potted Flower Friday, Mar 25

Take home a kit and use scrapbook paper
and a cute pot to make a colorful flower just
in time for spring. Image: thriftynorthwestmom.com

Puzzle Paradise Friday, Apr 1

Flex your mental muscles with a take-home
kit of printed puzzles. Pick up this variety
pack and put your mind through a workout.

Maya Angelou Trivia Saturday, Apr 2

Challenge yourself and discover fun facts
about Maya Angelou, one of the world’s most
influential poets who ever lived, during her
birthday month.

Plant Start Pots Friday, April 8

Enjoy a take-home kit with supplies to plant
seeds in a pot created from old newspaper. A
program that lasts all season long!

Celebrate Star Wars day with a fun craft. Take
home a kit and make an R2D2 felt pencil holder to keep you company at your desk or share
with your favorite Star Wars fan! Image: craftsbyamanda.com

Coloring Pages Friday, May 6

Celebrate lots of Spring Things with this
month’s coloring pages. Use your own crayons, pencils, markers, or any combination.

Mental Health Awareness Month
Comfort Kit Friday, May 13

We’ve got your back—and your mental
health. Pick up a comfort kit with lists of
mental health resources, exercise suggestions, sleep strategies, and some treats just for you! While supplies last.

Luminaries and the Lunar Eclipse

Saturday, May 14
Get ready to enjoy this month’s Lunar
Eclipse with some astronomy viewing guides
and a paper constellation luminary in this take-home kit.
DIY Macramé Keychains Friday, May 20
Jump into the macramé trend! Take home a
kit and learn to make a keychain with some
basic macramé knots and a few beads. Image:
deserres.ca/blogs/techniques

90's Throwback Kit Friday, May 27
Spring showers got you buggin’? As if! Travel
back to the 90’s with this nostalgic take-home
kit. Enjoy a 90’s themed craft and challenge
yourself to trivia to see if you’re all that and a bag of chips!

Borrower’s Guide Welcome to the Library!
ӹWhat You Can Do with Your Card

Please Remember

Your new library card allows you to access a collection of more
than 5 million items. With your card, you can:
ӹ Check out and reserve materials
ӹ Access online research databases
ӹ Download digital materials, including eBooks, eAudiobooks, music, movies, and magazines
ӹ Use public computers

ӹ

Southwest Public Libraries has partnered with 16 other library
systems in the central Ohio region as part of the Central Library
Consortium (CLC) to share resources and provide improved service to patrons. Most items can be returned at any CLC location.

Cardholder Responsibilities

ӹ
ӹ

Your PIN number is the last four digits of your phone
number unless you specified otherwise.
To check out items, you must have your card number and
PIN or a photo ID.
Visit www.swpl.org to access your account, browse the
catalog, access digital resources, or view upcoming events.

Charges and Fees
Items owned by Southwest Public Libraries do not accrue daily
overdue fines; however, overdue fees may be charged on items
owned by other libraries or checked out at other libraries
depending on their policy.
You may also have charges on your account for:

Your SPL card will work at most CLC libraries. It is your
responsibility to:
ӹ

Return items in the same condition you received them. If
you notice an issue when checking out, please notify staff.

ӹ

Keep your account up-to-date with current contact and
notification information (name, address, phone, email).

ӹ

Assume financial responsibility for materials borrowed.

ӹ

Pay charges for lost or damaged items borrowed. The library
does not accept replacement items in lieu of payment.

ӹ

Report a lost or stolen card. You are responsible for any
items lost or stolen by someone using your lost or stolen
card until you report your card as lost or stolen.

Replacement Cost Long Overdue:
Items not returned within 35 days of the due date will be charged a
replacement cost. Charges will be removed and the account unblocked
once the items are returned.
Replacement Cost Damage:
Items damaged will be charged a replacement cost. Accounts with
replacement costs will be blocked until charges are resolved.
Materials Recovery Agency Fee:
Accounts with replacement charges over $25 will be sent to a materials recovery agency 7 weeks past the due date, and a $12 agency fee
will be charged to the account. Replacement charges will be removed
if the item is returned; however, the $12 agency fee is nonrefundable.
Interlibrary Loan/INNReach Overdue:
Materials borrowed through Interlibrary Loan or INNReach (i.e. borrowed from outside the CLC consortium) are charged overdue fines of
$1/day or $0.50/day respectively.

Borrowing Limits and Loan Periods

Renewals and Overdue Items

New Borrowers

Renewals

Borrowing limits and loan periods can vary depending on which
CLC library materials are checked out. For SPL, limits and loan
periods are as follows:
New borrowers may check out up to 10 items for the first 30
days. After 30 days, the normal limits below apply.
Books

21 days

Magazines

7 days

DVD/Blu-Ray

7 days

Nonfiction DVD/Blu-Ray

14 days

Audiobook CD

21 days

Music CD

14 days

Electronic

varies by vendor

Reserve Limits

Print: 50 max

Please return your items on time. Renewal limits vary depending on the library that owns the material (i.e. the “assigned
branch”) as well as material type.
SPL-owned items may be renewed up to 10 times. Items will automatically renew 1 day before they are due only if there are no
requests for the title, and the item has not reached its renewal
limit. Please check your account regularly to make sure items
renewed and are not overdue.

Video: 10 max

You can check on the status of your items or renew items manually on the library’s website swpl.org or by phone.

Audio: 30 max

Overdue Items

varies

Active hold request limits: 50 print items, 30 audio, 10 digital,
10 total DVD/Blu-Ray, 2 video games.

You will receive notifications about overdue items:
1 day prior:
3 days after:
10 days after:
3 weeks after:
5 weeks after:
7 weeks after:

materials due
1st overdue notice
2nd overdue notice
account blocked
items charged
fees over $25 sent to materials recovery agency

Library Services

SPL is serving safely and responsibly. Services & hours may be affected by pg. 11
COVID-19 developments. For the latest info, visit swpl.org or contact us. pg. 11

Library Hours (temporary; visit swpl.org for latest updates)

Online Resources

Mon–Thu: 10a–7p | Fri & Sat: 10a–6p | Sun: closed

You can access these online resources with your library card number
and PIN. Visit www.swpl.org and click on Resources. Please contact
the Information Department if you need assistance.

Grove City Library: 614-875-6716
3959 Broadway, Grove City, OH 43123
Westland Area Library: 614-878-1301
4740 W. Broad Street, Columbus, OH 43228

Ancestry.com (In-library use ONLY)
Billions of records in census data, vital records, photos, and more

Outreach: 614-875-6716 ext. 159
For patrons who are homebound and have limited access to services

AtoZ Databases
The Premier Job Search, Reference & Mailing List Database, including
30 million business & executive profiles and 240 million residents

Visit the Library For

Chilton Library
Access repair and maintenance information on the most popular cars,
trucks, vans, and SUVs on the road today

ӹ

Local History
Digital photo archive, genealogy records (limited), history
records, yearbooks (limited)

ӹ

Notary
Call to check availability

ӹ

Registrations
Golden Buckeye Card, Voter Registration

ӹ

Study and meeting space *Limited availability currently*
Study tables available. Meeting Rooms and Quiet Study Rooms
limited availability at this time. Call or stop by to schedule.

ӹ

Technology
Public computers and Wi-Fi, copiers and printers (B & W and
color), fax machine, scanners

EBSCOhost
Access articles from more than 6,000 magazines and newspapers,
ranging from children’s magazines to professional research journals
From Attics to Archives
Digital photo archive at SPL which documents the history and daily
lives of the people of southwest Franklin County, Ohio
LinkedIn Learning
Offers more than 6,600 courses across a wide range, including
instruction on various computer software programs, business topics,
and professional development
NewsBank
Access to digital newspapers including The Columbus Dispatch

Access Your Account Online

Novelist Plus & Novelist K-8 Plus
An online readers’ advisory resource for fiction and nonfiction.
NoveList Plus answers the question: What should I read next?

You can view the items you have out and due dates, renew and reserve
items, pay fees, and change your account info online at www.swpl.org
> My Account. You will be asked to enter your card number and PIN.

NuWav
Download and create accurate, reliable legal documents

Change contact information or notification method
Follow above steps. Click ‘Contact Information and Preferences.’

Ohio Web Library
Evolving collection of online magazines, trade publications, scholarly
research journals, newspapers, encyclopedias, dictionaries,
speeches, poems, plays, maps, satellite images of Ohio, and more

Keep a reading history
Follow above steps. Click ‘Contact Information and Preferences.’
Under Preferences, check mark box ‘Maintain reading history.’

(Please be aware SPL protects your privacy but may be obligated to share title
lists and borrowing history with law enforcement under certain circumstances.)

Transparent Language Online
Language learning database with lessons in over 100 languages

Change PIN
Follow above steps. Click ‘Change log on.’ (Must know old PIN to change
PIN online; if unknown, bring photo ID and see staff for assistance.)

Digital Library 24/7—eBooks and More

Access online at www.swpl.org or download the Hoopla and Libby apps. Need assistance? Contact our Information Department.
Hoopla
Features a large selection of digital video, music, audiobooks, eBooks,
comics, and more. BingePass The Great Courses, Curiosity Stream, and
more. Content available to stream or download instantly with no wait.
Libby
Access to over 130,000 eBooks and eAudiobooks plus instant access to
over 3000 magazine titles.

TeenBookCloud
Online, no-wait collection of eBooks and educator resources perfect
for middle school or high school students and teachers.
TumbleBookLibrary
Online, no-wait collection of children’s eBooks and more, including
animated, talking picture books; musical books; read-along chapter
books; National Geographic videos; books in Spanish and French.
Rev. 2/22

Spring into discovery at your library

Hours (Temporary; subject to change.
Visit www.swpl.org for current updates.)

Mon–Thu:

10:00 am–7:00 pm

Fri & Sat:

10:00 am–6:00 pm

Sun:		

Closed

Mobile Outreach Service
Reaching out to those with special
needs and limited access to service.
Please call 614-875-6716 ext. 159
for more information.

SPL Administrative Staff
Director: Meredith E. Wickham
Assistant Director Grove City
Library: Kacy Cox
Assistant Director Westland Area
Library: Michele M. Lowe

The library will be closed:
*Fri, March 11 (Staff Development)
*Sun, April 17 (Easter)
*Wed, May 4 (In-Service)
*Sun–Mon, May 29–30 (Memorial
Day)

Grove City Library
614-875-6716

Westland Area Library
614-878-1301

3959 Broadway
Grove City, OH 43123

4740 W. Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43228

Connect with us: Find us at www.swpl.org

Library Board Meetings

2nd Tuesday of each month
*March 8 at Westland
*April 12 at Grove City
*May 10 at Westland
All regular meetings begin at 7:30
pm and are open to the public.

Library events may be photographed/filmed for promotion in library publications and online. Attendance automatically
confers consent for your likeness to be used. Please notify staff if you do not wish for you or your child to be photographed.

